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STEP 1: Flow Cell Construction 

materials: 

- glass cover slip (#1 or #1.5, 34 mm x 60 mm is suitable size) 

- glass slide (1 mm thick, 34 mm x 60 mm is good size) 

- double sided sticky tape (Scotch #MMM238 is good, will make channel ~60 microns thick) 

- razor blade 

- fast drying nail polish or 5 minute epoxy 

 

1. Clean cover slip and slide thoroughly with ethanol.  Blow dry to remove any dust or 

particles. 

 

2. Use two pieces of double-sided tape to build a 

channel roughly 5 millimeters in width on glass 

slide.  Channel should be along the width of the 

slide as shown (not the length).  Trim off 

overhanging edges with razor blade. 

 

 

3. Place coverslip on top of the slide to make a slide/tape/coverslip sandwich.  The long 

dimension of the coverslip should be perpendicular to the slide as shown in figure. 

4. Once the coverslip is attached to the tape, use 

plastic forceps or other smooth plastic instrument 

to apply pressure to the area of the coverslip over 

the tape.  This promotes adhesion between the two 

glass pieces which will protect the cell from leaking.  

Remove as many air pockets as possible by 

brushing outward. 

5. Paint the areas of tape not covered by functionalized coverslip using quick-dry nail polish 

or 5 minute epoxy.  This will minimize the chance for leaking as well as evaporation from 

inside the channel.  Also, covering the sticky tape with nail polish prevents flow cell from 

sticking to microscope stage. 

6. Flow Cell is now ready for use. 

 

 



STEP 2: Incubation of flow cell with anti-digoxigenin 

materials: 

- flow cell (see STEP 1) 

- stock solution of anti-digoxigenin (200 g/mL, diluted in PBS) 

- 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube 

- pipettor and tips 

- PBS buffer (see buffer recipes) 

- Blocking buffer (see blocking buffer recipe) 

1. In the microcentrifuge tube, prepare 50 L of anti-digoxigenin solution by placing 45 L 

of PBS and 5 L of anti-digoxigenin stock (200 g/mL).  Mix thoroughly. 

2. Place flow cell flat on bench top with thin cover slip on bottom.  This will expose 

entrances to flow channel for loading. 

3. Load all 50 L of the anti-digoxigenin solution into flow channel by pipetting solution 

carefully onto the cover slip at one entrance to the flow channel.  Capillary action should 

draw the solution into the channel.  Make sure the entire channel is filled with anti-

digoxigenin solution. 

4. Incubate flow cell at 4 °C (in a refrigerator) for 30 minutes.   

5. After anti-digoxigenin binding, wash out flow chamber and refill with blocking buffer using 

the following method. 

 (a) use a kim wipe or other absorbent material placed at the exit of the channel to 

draw through buffer toward exit of channel.  CAREFUL! Do not allow air to be drawn into 

channel at entrance!  Remove kim wipe before this happens. 

 (b) Add 50 L of blocking buffer at entrance to channel (the same way you loaded 

the anti-digoxigenin). 

 (c) Repeats step (a) and (b) twice to wash out any free anti-digoxigenin in the 

channel. 

 (d) Pipette another 50 L of blocking buffer at entrance to make sure channel is 

filled. 

6. Leave flow cell in blocking buffer at 4 °C for at least 30 minutes before loading DNA/bead 

complexes.  Can leave flow cell for up to 2 hrs.  To prevent evaporation, leave flow cell in a 

closed pipette tip box or tube rack box with a little water in it. 

 

 

 

 



STEP 3: Incubation of beads and DNA 

materials: 

- Biotin/digoxigenin double-labeled DNA stock solution (see DNA labeling protocol) 

- Spherotech streptavidin functionalized polystyrene microbeads (0.8 m diameter), washed 

and diluted in blocking buffer (see microbead preparation protocol) 

- 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube 

- pipettor and tips 

 

1. In a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube, add 30 L of bead suspension (it should be cloudy 

white in appearance).  Note: vortex bead suspension thoroughly before pipetting. 

2.  Into this bead suspension carefully pipette 0.5 L of labeled DNA stock.  Pipette 

SLOWELY to avoid shearing DNAs. 

3. Incubate mixture at 4 °C for 30 minutes. 

4. DNA/bead complexes are now ready to load into flow channel. 

  

STEP 4: Tethering DNA/bead complexes 

1. Place flow cell cover slip side down onto bench.  Wipe away excess blocking buffer at 

entrance and exit ports to flow channel.  

2. Carefully pipette all 30 L of DNA/bead complex suspension onto entrance of channel.  

Draw the suspension into the flow channel using the method described in STEP 2: part 5.  

Do not allow air into channel! 

3. When channel is completely filled, allow to sit 5 - 10 minutes at room temperature. 

4. After DNA/bead complexes have tethered, wash free beads out by following washing 

procedure from STEP 2: part 5.  Washing is an important step, as too many free beads will 

make identifying correctly tethered beads difficult.  However, DNA/bead tethers are very 

delicate.  Too much washing will rip off tethers.  4-5 washes are probably sufficient. 

5. You can check the washing by placing the flow cell (without flipping over!) onto a 

microscope under low magnification and focusing in the channel.  If there are many free 

beads flowing through the channel you should wash more.   

6. Once washing is complete, seal the entrance and exit to channel with quick drying nail 

polish or 5-minute epoxy. 

7. Tethered particles are now ready! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Microbead preparation protocol 

materials:  

- Spherotech Streptavidin labeled Polystyrene Beads  

- PBS  

- Blocking Buffer 

- 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube 

 

1. Put 100 L of PBS into a 1.5mL microcentrifuge tube,  and add 10 L of bead stock to it.  Be sure to 

mix beads in bottle before pipetting (you can vortex bottle).  Vortex or mix thoroughly the dilution. 

2. The following is the "washing" step:   

 Spin sample in a microcentrifuge at 14.1 kRCF for 3 minutes. 

 Remove supernatant and replace with 100 L of "fresh" PBS.  

 Mix tube thoroughly. 

3. Repeat step 2. 

4. Now repeat the wash step described in step 2, but this time with blocking buffer.    

5. Repeat step 4. 

6. At end, bring volume to 200 L and store at 4°C . 

 

 

Buffer recipes 

 

PBS (Phosphate buffered saline) 

 

137 mM NaCl, 10 mM Phosphate, 2.7 mM KCl, pH 7.4. 

 

 

Blocking buffer 

 

 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mg/mL BSA, 0.025% Tween-20. 

 
 


